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Mr. Oldham and Senator K anno in.

POISONING POPULAR IN INDIA. Aye r 9 s LHIai r i go rThe Wilson Advance,
y W. L. CASTWELL .

PUBLISHED EVERY THURSDAY. RESTORES
Color. Fullness, and Texture

TO HAIR
Which has become WiryV Thin, or Gray.

ana no man uare preui'--i. wuai.

ture will bring forth. The time is

fast approaching when ''brother shall

rise up against brother, and father

against son," and no man may be

certain of the action of another.

All that we can say as to our own

position is, that we believe m Demo-

cracy and honest government. Give

them good men and honest govern-

ment and the people will always do

their part. On the other hand, dis-

honesty and fraud will sooner or la-

ter recoil upon the head of him who

pTactices it. The people will bear
mkich, but there comes a time when

even the worm will turn. Of that
time, we say to those in authority,

beware. . .
'

"Some five years ago, I was not a little alarmed to dis-

cover that my hair wras falling out threatening speedy
baldness. AYER'S Hair Vigor being recommended,
I procured a bottle and at once applied it to my hair

gi and scalp, continuing to do so for several weeks, and
was happily surprised that my hair.stopped falling and

new hair came out iua ot nie ana vigor. .

AYER'S Hair Vigor does hot only restore
new hair, but gives new'life and vigor to its
growth, and is a blessing to all who use it."
Rev. D. J. Burt, Baptist Minister and Clerk
of the Superior .Court, Dawsonville, Ga.

AYER'S HAIR VIGOR
--

' Prepared by Dr. J. G. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Mass.

PEOPLE FIND
That it is not wise to experiment with cheap compounds purporting to
be blood-purifier- s, but which have no real medicinal .value. To make use
of any other than the old standard AYER'S Sarsaparilla the Superior
Blood-purifi- er is simply to invite loss of time, money, and health. If
you are afflicted with Scrofula, Catarrh, Rheumatism, Dyspepsia,
Eczema, Running Sores, Tumors, or any other blood disease, be assured
that it pays to use AYER'S Sarsaparilla, and AYER'S only.
AYER'S Sarsaparilla can always be depended upon. It does not vary.
It is always the same in quality, quantity, and effect. It is superior in
combination, proportion, appearance, and in all that goes to build up the
system weakened by disease and pain. It searches out all impurities in
the blood and expels them by the natural channels.

AYER'S SARSAPARILLA
Prepared by Dr. 3. C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Mass.

Has cured, others, will fcure yod
vV. P. SIMPSON, President.

A. P. BRANCH

Dreirich & Co.,
BANKERS

Wilsori, - - - N O.
TRANSACTS A GENERAL BANKING BUSINESS

IN ITS FULLEST SCOPE.
SOLICITS THE BUSINESS OF THE PUBLIC

GENERALLY.

J. C HALES, Cashier
Assistant Cashier

to Get the Very Best Article for
the Very Least Money.
E have the Agencies for the Caroiinas

for some of the best Pianos made,
including: the famous "SOHMliR."

Is

The Object 10
OF

Purchasers
-- OF-

We place no ficticious prices on
our instruments, but in every instance you
will receive dollar for dollar m actual value.
We guarantee our instruments'--t- te infi-
nitely superior to those offered in Wilson by
other dealers, and at a saving of twenty per
cent to the purchaser. We are ready at all
times to send to reliable parties. Instruments
subject to approval, and if not satisfactory
we will pay all expenses

Cabinet and Self-Playin-g- Orrrans.
We have in large variety' at very low prices,'

from the factories, of Wilcox & White, Mri-da- n,

Conn., Packard Orchestral Organs,'
Farrand & Votey, Detroit, Mich., and the
Bridgeport Organ Co. We refer to hi fol
lowing citizens ol Wilson, N. C. : Hon. H
G. Connor, Mrs. A. Branch. Mrs. II. Roun
tree, W. E. Farmer, Esq., Prof. Silas Warren

.. r - Iywing to me opposition 01 governor
Mitchell to the prize fight the Athletic
club desire 10 change the agreement
for the fight from "taking place in
two miles of Jacksonville" to "any-
where in Floridaj" but Mitchell re-

fuses to sign the amended agreement.
Manager Bowderr says he will see
Mitchell to-da- y and it he still refuses
he will brand him as showing the
white feather.

Little Ethel -- It's awful impolite to
ask for things.

Little Johnnv Course it is What
ol it.

Little Ethel Nothing, only I'm
gettin hungry for some candy I've
got in my pocket, and there isn't
enough for two. Good News.

$100 Reward, $100.

The reader of this oaoer will be
pleased to learn that there is at least
one dreaded disease that science has
been able to cure in all its stages, and
that is Catarrh. Hall's Catarrh Cure

the only positive cure known to the
medical fraternity. Catarrah being a
constitutional-disease- , requires a con- -

pstituijonal treatment. Hall's Catarrh
Cure is taker! internally, acting: directly
on the blood and-muco- surfaces of
the system, thereby destrovine the
four.fl;V''""i of the and giving
the p ii .it i.ti. Us miUding up the
consti union and assisting nature in do-
its work. The Droorietors have so
much faith in its curative powers, that
they offer One Hundred Dollars for any
case that it fails to cure. Send for list
ol" testimonials. ..

Address.
1 J. CHENEY & CO.,

Toledo, O.
Sold by Druggists, 75c.

Cliocolte b a Reveraye.

An enthusiastic lover of chcolate
affirms in the Omaha Herald that for
those who wish to keep the imagina- -

1 fresh and vigorous chocolate is
the beverage of" beverages. How-
ever copiously you have lunched,

cupful of chocolate immediately af
terward will produce digestion in.
three hours and prepare the way for

good dinner. It is recommended
to every one who devotes to brain
work the hours he should pass in bed
to every wit who finds he has become
suddenly dull ; to all who find the air
damp, the time long and the atmos
phere insupportable, and above all to
those who.j tormented with a fixed
idea, have lost their freedom of
thought. 1

The Modern Mother

Has found that her little ones are im
proved more by the pleasant laxative,
Syrup of Figs, when in need of the
laxative effect of a genue remedy
than by any other, and that it is more
acceptable to them. Children enjoy
it and it benefits them. The true
remedy, Syrup of Figs, is manufac
tured by the California Fig Syrup
Co. only.

How a Hen Sleeps.

People often wonder why a hen
does not fall off her perch when she
goes to sleep. . The fact is she can-
not. As long as a hen is standing up"
or walking about the tendons pf her
toes are relaxed, but by a ver$ curi-
ous arrangement, a natural mechani
cal grip, the moment she sits down
on her perch the act oi bending the
knee joint tightens the toe sinews and
they are drawn taut, thus clasping the
foot around the perch with a vice
like grip. She can only loosen it by
rising, and that is the reason why a
hen or bird that has been frozen to
death is found firmly fixed upon the
perch. Hens or birds that die in
convulsions stand up or try to fly,
and so fall, but a bird that has been
frozen slowly to death remains on the
perch. Exchange. -

"

LAwI PO YOU K2KA7

C3. fXLIX LE ERUN'S

STEEL m lWEOYgL PILLS

iro tho original nnJ only Fltl'NCH, safe and re-
liable euro on Ihn market. Price $1.00; eent by
mail. Genuine sold only hy

E. M. Nadal, Druggist and Sole Agent
Wilson, N. C.

I iiijii ksc1 itli the New (outh.

Boston, Dec. 26. Gov. Russell
this morning received a very interest
ing report ol tne farmers national
congress, which was recently held at
Savannah. It came from Hon. Dan
iel Needham, of Groton, president ol
the New England Agricultural As
ciation, delegated by Gov. Russell to
represent Massachusetts at the con-
gress. Mr Needham was deeply
impressed by his visit to the South
and the kindly spirit manifested there
toward the visitors from the- - North
and other parts of the Union. The
congress was a complete success.

The promptness with which Ayer's
Cherry Pectoral stops a hacking
cough and induces refreshing sleep is
somethinir marvelous. It never fails
to cive instant reliefeven in the
worst cases of throat and lung trou
Lie, and is the best remedy for whoop- -
i 1r coush

51 i nil l!e::ler llinlxipH Itudy.

New York, Dec. 26. The indict-
ments against Drs. Frank Ferguson
and Irwin" H. House, charged with
illegally dissecting the body of Mind-read- er

Washington Irving Bishop
were dismissed by Judge Martine in
General Sessions, part III, this morn-
ing. District Attorney Nicoll made
the recommendation of dismissal.
The death of Bishop at the Lambs
Club several years since occured after
one of his remarkable exhibitions of
his power as a mind-reade- r. H fell
into a cataleptic fit and showed all the
signs of dissolution. The case was
one of great interest to the medical
fraternity and a post mortem was
held. Bishop's mother declared that
her boy had been murdered and
never ceased in her efforts till she
secured the indictments of the physi
cians. In the trial of one of he ac
cused the jury disagreed.

E. UK K1THEK BEX. Thl mrf.'
V those riiMM.riofUwGgniteJruarr Or.

uu, raqoins no abani of diet orts. nuxouM, merenriml or otemou mad.

AS A PREVENTIVE
i by either ttrx it la tmpcHBlhU to contractVi! "ii, - ' auy venereal diaaaaa bnt in thaaaaaaf

thesa already Unnamarat. Amiens
mo pt ti! w, --r "itli Gonorrhaia and Gleet, we gu

tMaeura. Price by mail, poetae
iiff 'J-- j.OiAo1 Si per bui,oi 6 boxoaloc fi.
E. M. Nadal, Druggist and Sole Agent
Unson, N.C.

..John she .yoa must provido
yourseif wilh a bicycle costume, unless
you give up riding."

. "Why?"
"Because your best troupers are get-

ting kyphosis bicyclistarum at the
knees." Washington !Star.

Our Children Will Llv t se It.
That smacks .of equal justice, and

I hope to live to see the day," said the
president.

"Our children will live to see' it, if
we don't," prophetically remarked the
economist, as he iade the club good
evening. Exchauge. .

Very Natural.
Physician What serins to . be the

matter with Mr. !?cri i tre'.'
Editor's Wife I den I know. He's

all doubled up with p;un.
Physician Ah, 1 sto. It is don ct'ess

a case of writer's cramp. liockester
Post-Expres- s.

Well Suppl'Vi!. lnlii;
The body of a man with a pencil l

his ear, a pcir; of 'shears in his
right hand and his poek-et- Siied
gold has been excarate l at I'oui'piiL
He is supposed to . hsve iyn a'tai.or
who advertised wellW-Ti- Hits.

, - Sarcasti,-- .

McSwatters That a nret tv Vad
cut they gave you : nC i paper the
other dav.

McSwitters What's that?
McSwatters Whv, they printed your

picture. bj'racuse Joiirual.

Umbrella l'liiloso

To place vour upi'-.rc-- 1 it a rack
indicates that its about
owners ; an umbrella carried over a
woman, the man getting all the dri

tigs,-signifie- courtship ; v, hen the
man has the umbreli;i and the wo-
man the drippings, it indicates mar
riage ; to carry tne aim at
an angle, signifies that an eye is 'o te
ost by the man who follows you ; to
put a cotton unibreha bv the side of
a silk one, indicates : ''exchange is no
robbery." Ex.

Saw a Ziff-Za- g Meteoi- - in 1891.

Britlain, Rutherford Co.,
Dec. 27th, 1S93.

Editor Messenger : No alarm
need be felt in regard to the phenom
enon of last week. The writer is an
early riser, and before daylight breaks
the darkness of the east his eyes scan
the heavens. The same phenomenon
as was seen on the 20th of December
was observed by the writer in 1 S9 1 ,

while sitting in the veranda of a. friend
in Fayetteville. At about 7:30 p. m.
on that date a meteor of unusual bril- -

iancy spanned the northern heavens,
and with its mitre head toward the
earth, it assumed a zig-za- g form and
remained distinctly visible for twelve
minutes. There is no need cf alarm,
yet we had better be prepared ; then
it matters not.

G. A. Hough.

- rr a

Mrs. Mary E. O'Fallon
of Piqua, O., says tho Physi-
cians-are Astonished,
and look at her like one

Raised from tha Dead

Long and Terrible Illness
from Blood Poisoning
Completely Cured by Hood's

Sarsaparilla.
Mrs. Mary E. O'Fallon, a very intelligent

lady of Piqua, Ohio, was poisoned while as-

sisting physicians at an autopsy 5 years ago,
and soon terrible ulcera broke out on her
head, arms, tongue and throat. Her hair all
came out She weighed but 78 lbs., and saw
no prospect of help.. At last she began to
take Hood's Sarsapanlla and at once im
proved ; could soon get out of bed and walk.
She says : " I became perfectly cured by

Hood's Sarsaparilla
and am now a well woman. I weigh 128 lbs.,
eat well and do the work for a large family.
My case seems a wonderful recovery and
physicians look at nie in astonishment, as
almost like one raised iron the dead."

HOOD'8 PILLS should be in every family
medicine chest. Once used, always preferred.

Lite,

Fire, and
1

Accident
Insurant

I represent the largest Fire
Insurance Company in the
world

Liverpool, 1 London & Glebe,

a.nd many others as reliable as
those of any agency in the
State. Place your insurance
with me and it will be sale.

E. F. McDANIEL.
Nash Street.

f !J 1 J

--
3i

Dr. E. C. Vss! s - J sV.is sold nn.lr .po-ii- : t, wr; :r --7: .;, :t;:or--Jizod agents on:-.-- , to . V--,

Brain and Serve i ; - s.i o;
Night Lances; Ef; "1,;;,., r

Nervousness; I.;s.ifai!;- - rl: V!r'--
of the Generative O. iv - , ...

n: Hojbt- '"r.-.-- . ".
Tobacco, Opiam or Li ,"V ; J1UMisery, Oonsorr.ptioa, U: ..ni't?
flabox; UforSs; viih crnr-en ssi
reiuna money. WEST'S COUiVI
iVV

I whoomnjr Couch R,
j Small size dieooiitin

B size, cow 60c. GUAKATi';! ,.;..;'?",'

E, M. Nadal, Druggist and Sole A-e- nt

j Wilson, N. C.

The Raleigh New Observer-Chron-icl- e

of Wednesday says : j

It is to be regretted that Mr. Old- -

ham should have made a tender to
divide the pay of the office of custo--'

dian with Senator Ransom in case of
his appointment as postmaster of
Wilmington. It was a very improper
proposition to make. We doubt if.
Mr. Oldham would have made it.on
consideration, for we feel assured that

.uv. .v -
he was proposing a bargain or un- - j

derstanaing tnai 11 wou.u nave uccu
ai;ir Hishnnorable in either to have
entered into. The truth is that fre-

quently there is too much of "consid-

eration" leading to appointments arid
endorsements for office. Kissing al-

ways goes by favor. That is human
natureand it is seldom that merit un-

supported by other considerations re-

ceives due recognition. One pushes
his friends forward, without weighing,
in nice scales the question of merit
Indeed, the great contests are always
made over the Drorhotion of "friends."'
We have even heard; it intimated tnat,w,

some Democrat who was not lavor-- .
able to this or that great man ought
not to be thought of m connection
with office. . If a gentleman disdains
to ally himself with any clique, he
puts' himself outside the pale of re-

cognition. It is because appoint
ments have so commonly turned on
such considerations that persons who
do not distinguish between the
permissible and the corrupt motive,
sometimes fall into the error that Mr.
Oldham has made. It is not only
unconventional to offer a man money
for his influence, but it is a crime.

The line must be drawn somewhere,
and it is drawn at "a thing" of value.
Favor and affection, friendly interest,
reward for past services, hope of fu-

ture work all these are conventional,
and therefore permissible ; but a con-

sideration partaking of the nature of
"value" makes the understanding
corrupt.

Mr. Oldham s otter to divide a sal
ary, while doubtless often paralleled
in loose circles of large cities, shocks
the moral sense and was inexcusable.
And yet we do not think that Mr.
Oldham meditated corruption.

Rheumatism Cured in a Day.

"Mystic Cure" for Rheumatism
and Neuralgia, radically cures in one
to three days. Its action upon the
system is remarkable and mysterious.
It removes at ortce the cause and the
disease immediately disappears. The
first dose greatly benefits, 75 cts.
Sold by E. M. Nadal, Druggist.

Another Le.tk in the Treaitury.

Some three hundred and oJd cats
are maintained by the United States
Government, the cost of their sup-

port being carried as a regular item
on the accounts of the Post Office
Department. These cats are distri-
buted among about fifty post offices,
and their duty is to keep rats and
mice from eating and destroying mail
matter and canvas mail sacks.

Hood's Pills cure liver ills, consti-
pation, billiousness, jaundice, sick
headache, indigestion.

Journalism in Servia is a peculiar
institution. The Schumadiski List,
which has the reputation of being the
leading newspaper in the kingdom,
came out the other day with the fol-

lowing announcement on its first
page : "Owing to the intolerable
laziness of our editor-i- n chief, Mr.
Zrak, who spends his nights in feast-
ing and sleeps the whole day through,
our number this week is only half its
usual size."

The Advertising -

Of Hood's Sarsapanlla is always
within the bounds of reason because
it is true ; it always appeals to the so
ber, common sense of thinking peo
pie because it is true ; and it is always
substantiated by endorsements which,
in the financial world would be ac
cepted without a moment's hesitation

REPORT OF THE CONDITION OF

The First National Bank
OF WILSON,

At Wilson, in the State of North Caro
Una, at the close of business

Dec. 19th, 1893.

RESOURCES.
Loans and discounts $150,266 15
uveraraits, secured ana un

secured . 6.823 93
U. S. bonds to secure circu-

lation 12,750 00
Collection acct., 159 71
Banking-hous- e furniture and

fixtures.... 9.132
Notes in Suit. 1.332
Due from other Nat. Banks. 8,930 32
Due from State Banks and

Bankers 404 67
Profit and Loss, 100 00
Checks and other cash items 879 32
Notes of other National

banks 941 00
Fractional paper currency,

nickles and cents 25 69
U, S. Certificate of deposit

for legal tenders. 22,862 00Redemption fund with U. S.
Treasurer (5 per cent of
circulation). 1,423 75

Total... $216,031 19

LIABILITIES.
Capital stock paid in. ... . 51,000 00Surplus fund. 24,000 00
Undivided profits 4,074 65
National Bank notes out-

standing 11,475 OO
Due to other Nat. Banks 1,843 98
Due to State Banks and

Bankers, . , 9 23Individual deposits subject
to check. , , , 49.92 1

Time certificate of deposit. , 37.442Cashiers checks outstand
ing--.- . 9.264 23Bills payable 37,000 00

Total.... 1216,031 19
STATE OF NORTH CAROLINA, )

County of Wilson. ss
I, F. W- - Barnes, President of the above
named bank, do solemnly swear that
the above statement is true to the best
of my knowledge and belief.

F. W. BARNES,
President.

. Subscribed and sworn to before me
this 19th day of Dec, 1893,

A. B. DEANS, C. S. C.
Correct Attest :

JONAS OETTINGER, 1

WILLIE DANIEL, Diirectors.
is. A. WOODARD, )

A big line of trunks oung's.

Where It Is ConTenient to Dispose of an
Enemy Without Suspicion.

"Althoug-- the English government
keeps strict surveillance over its sub-
jects in India, it does not seem able to
Btop the wholesale poisonings going1
on among the natives there every
year," says William Eckstein, the Lon-
don iron manufacturer, who was in the
'city recently, says the Pittsburg-- Dis-

patch. "It seems innate in the native
Hindu to poison if he desires to get rid
of some one who is in his way. The
poisons wmcn the natives use produce
h same ptoms as the poiSOI1 of a

snake. The victim dies suddenly and
,is cremated within an hour or two
after death, so there is no opportunity
.of investigating- - the cause. The pois-
oner, to further deceive, usually makes
a cut in the leg or arm with a knife,
such as the fangs of the snake would
make, so that it is difficult to distin-
guish a victim of the snake from the
.victim of the poisoner. There are
,thousands of deaths put on the govern-imc- nt

registers every year that are at-

tributed to the bites of snakes. I'll
'venture to say that but a small per-
centage of these are from that cause. is
'.In traveling throus-- India it is rarelv
that a snake will attack, for as soon.as
fit hears anyone approaching it glides '

iaway. Europeans are seldom bitten
'on account of the boots and leggings
ithey wear, but the natives, s.who go
'barefooted, occasionally step upon a
reptile which strikes them, and death
results in a few hours.

"The English government oilers" six
(pence a head.for every poisonous snake
killed in India. I know of some places
where natives went into the business
of breeding cobras for the purpose of
'getting this bounty and made a pood
!business out of it. In lower liengal,
where snakes are held to be sacred,
iyou find them in profusion, for it is
considered sacrilege to kill tnem.' I
(remember a house in which I resided
!in that district in which it was usual
jto kill one or two cobras a day. Snakes
ihad got between the walls of sun-drie- d

brick, and once in awhile would steal
out of a hole like a rat."

HEAVY-WEIGH- T SAINTS.
a

now They Are. Eleyated in St. Fanl's
Cathedral, London.

A curious sight may be witnessed
any day in St. Paul's cathedral just a
now, says the Westminster Gazette,
namely, the preparations for hoisting
into position the colossal statues of
saints and fathers of the church which
are being placed in the eight niches
round the drum of the dome in the in
terior of the church. To raise a block
of stone weighing over a ton to a
height of one hundred and thirty-fiv- e

feet above the pavement is no easy
matter. Perilous-lookin- g platforms
resting on strong joist and supported
by scaffolding poles at daring angles.
which are marvels of skillful construc
tion, are erected across a narrow seg
ment of the dome alongside the niche
to be filled. The saint, divided into
three pieces, each weighing over a ton,
and carefully padded round to guard
against any injury to the walls or rail
ing of the whispering gallery as he
ascends, is attached to a pulley com
posed of several thicknesses of rope,
which, passing through a window high
up In the dome, is raised or lowered by
a windlass worked by four men in the
stone gallery outside.

St. Chrysostom was safely landed in
his aerial niche .about a year ago.. St.
Basil is already in position, but awaits
the finishing touches of the sculptor,
Mr. fcWoodington. St. Augustine of
Hippo is now going up in sections, and
a fourth father or doctor of the church
is expected aloft before Christmas.
The saints are riveted into "the wall
behind by iron clamps or stanchions,
so that, as Canon hcott Holland told
the workers and voluntary assistants
of St. Paul's at their annual dinner on
St. Paul's day, nothing short of an
earthquake could dislodge them.

VALUABLE WASTE PAPER.
Flow Much of the Photographers' Nitrate

of Silver Is
"Refiners of nitrate of silver for the

nse of photographers," said one of this
profession to a correspondent of the
Minneapolis Tribune, "have agents
traveling constantly about the country
collecting the waste clippings of
sensitized paper that accumulate in
every photograph gallery. They buy
all they can find, and pay for it in new
nitrate, allowing the photographer a
good round price for his waste. The
waste is shipped to the refiners, where
the nitrate in the paper is separated
from it uy chemical process ana pre-
pared for market again. This re-r- e

fined nitrate is as good as it was orig'
inally, and is sold for just as much.
The refiners, of course, make a big
profit out of the waste, and the pho-
tographer is able to get a good supply
of material for the scraps that would
otherwise be of no use to him.

"When one thinks of the great num
ber of photograph galleries and the
studios in the country, and the fact
that the waste paper of them is all
carefully gathered by the refiners at a
price that will average one dollar a
pound, he may get some idea of the
proportions of a business that is utter
ly unknown outside of the persons di-

rectly Interested. Not only the scraps
of silver-sensitiz- ed paper,' but those of
the paper treated with solutions of
gold, are eagerly sought by the re'
finers, and the photographer is always
very glad to exchange his accumula
tion of, to him, worthless waste for a
neat stock of valuable nitrate."

A Woman as Judge,
It seems that woman has a very old

precedent in the matter of acting as a
judge. In the time of Henry VIII. &

certain Anne Berkeley, of Yate,
Gloucestershire, appealed to the king'
vv, jiuuuu t yarvjr m rioters who hum
broken into her park, killed the deer
ana burned the hayricks. Ills majes
ty granted to her and others a special
commission to

.
try the offenders.

A 1 1 .
Armeu wnn inis, 'she unpanelea a

jury, heard the charge, "and, on a
verdict of guilty, pronounced sentence.

So easy in its action, harmless and
effectual in relieving is Simmons Liver
Regulator.

TUey a!l Testier
To the Efficacy

oltha
World-Renown-

Swift's
Specific

111 WTi B I mC4m Tho old-tim- eI I H HI simple
I remedy from the Georgia
swamps and fields has

r gone lortn to li-.- antipodes.
ostonisMnf: t'ae skeptical and

I confounding the theories of
'these who depend solely tho

physician's skUL There Is to blood
taint which itdoesnot lmmedint.Mv

eradicate. Poisons outwardly absorbed or tta
result of vile diseases from within all yield to thispotent but simple remedy. It is an unequaled
tonic, builds upthe old and feeble, cures all diseases
arising from impure blood or weakened vitality.
Send for a treatise. Examine the proof.

'Koolts on" Blood and Skin Diseases "malted free.
Dnujgiats Sell It.

SWIFT SPECIFIC CO.,
Drawer a. Atlanta. Ga.

Tarboro stockings for children, the
best in the world at Young's.

PIANOS

Entered in the Post Office at Wilson,
N. C., as second class mail matter.

"For the cause that lacks assistance,
For the wrong that needs resistance,
For the future in the distance,
And the good that we can do."

SUBSCRIPTION' PRICE :

One Year. ........ .'. . .... '

r$i'--5

Six Months .' . 75

Remit by draft, post-offic- e order or
registered letter at our risk. Always
give post-offic- e address in full.

E?fAdvertising Rates furnished on
application.

No communication will be printed
without the name of the writer being
known to the Editor. Address all cor-

respondence to '

t
The Advance,

.' Wilson. N. C.

Thursday, January 4, 1894.

Florence, S. C, seems fated, The
flames have again visited it.

Congress convened yesterday. It
is thought that the session will be a

long one.

The holidays are now off our

hands and everybody has settled

down to hard work again.

Sister Lease has refused to give
up her office on the board of Chari

ties and has opened war on the

Governor.

The official social season was

opened in Washington Monday, by

the regular New Year reception at

the White house.

Tomorrow the majority and minor-

ity reports on the Hawaiian matter,
will be laid before Congress. We
shall soon see how far wrong the

President has been ; if an'.

A committee of the Kansas State
Labor Federation waited on Governor
Lewelling and demand the removal
of Labor Commissioner Todd. The

Governor refused.. The committee
then threaten to "roast" the Gover-

nor, whereupon he told them to

"roast and be d d."

" Under the title "Are the Silver
States Ruined?" the Governor of
ColoradjiJias contributed to the Jan-

uary number ol the North American
Review an article which seeks to de-

fine the effect on these States of the
repeal of the purchasing clause of the
Sherman act.

In view ol the rumors that it is the
aim of Admiral Mello to restore the
Brazilian Empire, deep interest at-

taches to the account of "Republican-
ism in Brazil" which the Brazilian
Minister at Washington gives in the
January number ol the North Ameri-

can Review.

It may be that 230 Apache Indians
now at Mt. Vernon, Alabama, may
be brought to this State. Capt.
Witherspoon, the officer in command
of the fort at which these Indians are
in custody, has been in the Cherokee
reservation, in conference with Mr.

Potter, the agent there, in regard toi

the matter.

The executive committee of the
Teachers' Assembly 'met in Raleigh
Tuesday and chose Morehead City
as a place and June 19th to 20th as
the time for the next meeting. The
programme was also arranged. One
thousand signatures will be made to
an invitation to Vice President Steven
son and lamilv to attena tne assem
bly. -

TWESTY-IUEE-E YEARS IN TFIE
FIELD.

With this .issue the Advanxe
onens its twenty fourth volume. As

1

we glance 'over its many pages

are gratified to see with what stead-

fast purpose it has been devoted to

the welfare of our own people. The
fw-- st interests of Wilson county has

ever been its aim. Although at times

its editors may have erred, their er-o- rs

were of the head and not of the

heart.
The judgment of no man is infala-bl- e.

We will therefore attempt no

excuse for our predecessors, rather
let us throw the cloak of charity over

their short comings.
In the future, as in the past, it

shall be our endeavor to issue a pa-

per that can be read by every man,
woman and child who has an interest

in the up-buildi- 5f our county.
We wish to make the Advance a
home paper, a paper for. quiet read-

ing at the fireside.
We wish to. have the news of the

neighborhood, and that we may get
this fresh, we desire our friends, in

the country, to drop in and see us
when they come to town and tell us
the happenings in their section. If
you don't come send, us a note and

we will be under obligations to you.

In the political field this year there
- will be many sharp fights. Many

changes are looked for in the elec-

tion next fall. Already the leaders
are beginning to cast "anxious eyes

oyer the field of conflict. Little
however, is visible. A thick mist

bangs over the prospect like a veil,

Address all correspondence to E. VAN' LAER,
' 402 and 404 North 4th St., WILMINGTON, N. C.
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OUR AUGUST NAME Isj FORGED.

Possibly it never before occurred

to' the njind of mortal man to take ur
.1 r 1 1

vain tne name 01 a luwiy- -

editor. This, however, was done

ast week in our town. A young

man of commanding physique, soft

speech and winning manner, entered

our sanctum and told us a touching

tale of woe. He finally said that he

wished to get up a business directory

and wished to get us to do the print-

ing, which we, being in a generous
mood, agreed to do at P. O. per cent,

profit. The gent then left us and

proceeded to interest the merchants
of the town in his scheme. He re-

turned in a day or two and reported

that the work was ready and asked

us to proceed with the printing. We
were in our gypsy mood that day,

and declared that unless our palm
were crossed with silver, the plan
would not work. The poor fellow

was sad but rallied to the emergency
and said he would fix that part and
eft us. His next move was a visit to

Branch's bank, where he borrowed a
hahdfull of counter checks. From

there he proceeded to the Brigg's
House where, providing himself with

new pen he ,
begun a few les

sons in penmanship. The result was

dozen checks on Branch & Co s.

bank, signed W. L. Cantwell, each
being drawn for $15.00. With these
bogus checks he began a second tour
of the town, giving various reasons
why he could not get them cashed at
the bapk, and asking the merchants
to advance him the money. He scc-ceed-

in collecting four or five, and
with the proceeds boarded the train
and departed for "new fields and
pastures green."

We did not know that we had
such good credit.

THE METEOR.

The meteor, which recently ap
peared, is creatine a great deal of
alarm among our country friends
They look upon it as an omen of
evila forerunner of some great ca-

lamity.
Although we do not - put much

faith in "signs and wonders." we ad
mit that we may be wrong, and that
this unusual visitor may have been
sent to warn us of the uncertainty of
life. If that be true it may be well
for many of us to turn oyer a new leaf
and try in the luture to do better.

If the promises in the Bible, in re
gard to the last being made first, are
to be fulfilled, we feel assured that
the day of prosperity for the editor is
now approaching. For all time he
has been the last man to receive his
pay and if things are to be changed
he should surely be first under the
new dispensation.

A Discriminating Tariff.

A discriminating tariff is what the
country needs, or what used to be
styled "a judicious tariff." Free
trade demands that coal and iron-or- e

shall not be protected. Dispatch. .

The Dispatch voices the same sel-

fish sentiment that has always created
discord. It the coal and iron fields
of Virginia should be protected, then
why may not every other industry in
the country have equal protection.

It appears to us that "Discrimina-
tion" is actly the word that was not
used in the tariff plank of the Dem-

ocratic platform.

Simmons Liver Regulator has never
been known to fail to cure sick head-
ache.

American Sailors Shot.

New ork. Dec, 28. The
steamer Geo. W. Clide brings the
news that two sailors of the Henry
Crosby were shot by San Domingo
soldiers. The Henry Crosby landed
near the port and lowered a small
boat to send ashore to make inquiry
as to what location to land. When
near the shore a troop of soldiers ran
down and fired on them. One sailor
threw up 'his hands and fell. The
second vollev from the soldiers
wounded the first mate. The sailors
then rowed for their lives towards
their own boat.

, The San Domingo officials had in-

formation of an intended invasion by
rebels from Turk's Island, Jamica or
Hayti and were so sure that the - in-

vaders were coming that they did not
stop to investigate, although the
Crosby was flying the stars and
stripes in plain vies.

To all whom it may concern. A
sprain of the wrist or ankles is not
an uncommon occurrence It is well
to know that a few applications of
Salvation Oil well rubbed in will inr
variably produce the desired result
an entire cure. 25c.

:it Uriel

HAS OPENED UP.

Our Sales Floor is the best
lighted of any warehouse ev-
er built, containing 140 solid
Skylights, diffusing the light
evenly over ALL the floor

- space. . . . ... .... .... r

men you hear a blab-mout- h talking about
us, some doe has been hit with n KnVlfi
the "halloo!

We are here to serve you, and it shall be
pur pleasure to stand close up to your every
interest in the sale of your TOBACCO let
our sale be first or last. '

Consult us before
you our best advice.

selling and we will give

P
Your Friends Truly,

ace, Cozart & Co:,
Proprietors.


